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THE" HELEN KELLER.

THE CONTINENTAL.

CHANDLER et ale tI. THE CONTllI"EN'rAL.

NEW HAVEN STEAM-BoAT CO. V. THE HELEN KELLER.

(DtstrkJt Court, S. D. New York. Aprllll,181111.)

COLLI810N.,....sTEAM AND SAiL-OVERTAXING STEAMER,-LUFP-LooKOUT.
westward bound, in Long Island sound, ported and went to the north-

wardrilpoll tile ancboraR'e south of Welltcbellter creek, for the purpose of
;' anchor. .A steamerwas coming up astern, and overtaking the llchooner.
T/le latter. ,at the time she ported, was.OO or 500 yards dista:nt from the steamer,
neaTly ahead, and not over one and one·balf points on the latter's port bow. Not
recognuinR' the intention of the sobooner to anohor, the ,steamer also ported, and
tbe vessels oame into collision witbin tl/.e anchorage ground, and outside of tbe
steamer's ordinary course. Held. that the porting of the schooner presented no
dilllculty t,o the steamer, had she been properly observed and timely measures taken
to f{o astern, and tbat the steamer was solely In fault.

, for damages occasioned by collision.
Wing, Shoudy &: Mr. Burlingham, fcir the Helen Keller.
A. O.fffiapin and Mr. KeTJy, for the Continental.

BROWN, 'District Judge. In the afternoon of October 23, 1890, in
rainy weather and a strong enst wind, as the schooner Helen Keller,
westward bound in Long Island sound, was turnIng to the northward
and eastward into the cove off the, mouth of Westchester creek, a few
hundred feet to the 'westward of Old 'Ferry point, she came into collis-
ion with the steam-boat Continental, also bound westward and overtak-
ing her; both vessels suffered oalllages, for which the above libel and
cross-libel were filed.
The Continental had been previously going at the rate of about 11

knots; the Kelh'r, at the rate of about 6 knots. The Contiuental
passed Old Ferry point somewhat, nearer the shore than the schooner
passed; but there is so much difference in the estimates of the dif-
terent witnesses, that I am unable to determine the distance with any
precision, nor does it sepm to be material to do so. Shortly before the
schooner luffed to the northward in order to go to ber anchorage ground,
the course of the Continental had been directed half a point to the north-
ward of her usual course, for the purpose of passing the schooner on
that side. Several of the Continental's witnesses, including the master
who was in the best place for observation, testify that at the time
when they observed the schooner luffing across the course of the Con-
tinental, the schooner bore about one point and a half on the Conti-
nental's port bow. The officers of the latter estimate the schooner at
that time to be only five or six hundred feet distant. The witnesses
on the schooner say that they were from a quarter to a half mile ahead
of the Continental; and that the Continental was so far behind that there
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was plenty of room 'for her to to the southward and astern of the
schooner. The officers of the Continental, on the contrary, contend that
they were so near the Fchooner that there was no room for them to go
astern, and that their only course was to hard a-pe>rt, which they did,
hoping thai the schooner would keep off, and that nothing more than a
harmless side-long blow would ensue. The Continental also stopped her
engines for a short time, but then went ahead again. The collision was
at about right angles; and very soon afterwards, as all the witnesses
agree, both vessels went ashore on the flats.
The circumstances lellve no doubt that the place of collision was within

one of the anchorage grounds prescribed by the secretary of the treasury
in the East River under the act of congress approved May 16, 1888;
namely, "On the north side of the channel, north of a line between Old
Ferry point and Hunt's point." The fiats where the vessels grounded
were over 600 feet to the northward of the prescribed line; and as the
vessels,' according to the testimony of the witnesses, could not have
drifted that distance after the collision before grounding, it is evident
that the collision took place within the limits of thE' anchorage ground
to which the schooner had a right to go. .Ai; by the ordinary rules the
overtaking steamer was bound to keep out of the schooner's way, the
only material question is, whether when the schooner turned to go to the
anchorage ground, there was reasonable room for the steamer to avoid
her without going within the anchorage limits.
The circumstances show that the estimates of the schooner's witnesses

as to the distance of the Continental when the schooner luffed, must be
more nearly correct than the estimates of the steamer's witnesses. "There
is much less liability to mistake in the officers' estimate of the b,.aring of
the schooner off their port bow than of the number of feet between them.
The estimate to which the master of the Continental testifies, that the
schooner, when he observed her luffing, was 400 or 500 feet off to port
of his own course, and from 400 to 600 feet ahead of him, is altogether
inconsistent with the bearing stated by him. Upon a bearing of a point
and a half to port, the most to port stated by any of the witnesses, the
schooner must have been three and one-quarter times as far ahead as she
was to port. Supposing her to have been 400 feet to port of the schooner,
the smallest distance estimated, her distance ahead must, therefore, have
been 1,300 feet, or about a quarter of a statute mile. If she was 500
feet, to port, she must have been considerably more tban a quarter of a
mile ahead. If, however, sbe bore only one point off the port bow of
the Continental, and was only 225 feet to port of ber, as estimated by
Frye, a disinterested witness and captain of the schooner Olive nearly
abreast of the Continental, she must still have been over 1,000 feet ahead
of the Continental. ,Frye testifies further that the schooner was directly
ahead of him and 400 or 5"00 yards distant from the Continental when
she luffed.
The collision was at nearly right. angles; and the ContineQ,talwas

then heading about N. N. W. It follows that the latter must have
changed her course about five points and a half, and the schooner,
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about. 13 or 14 points. Assuming that the schooner had changed two
points before her luffing was discovered by the steamer, when the
helm ofthe latter was put hard a-port, the schooner must have changed
about 11 or 12 points while the Continental was changing about five
points and a half. Such a change by a steamer of the size of the Con-
tinental, some 300 feet long, could not in ordinary experience be made
in going less than from 1,000 to 1,500 feet; and the schooner in turn-
ing nearly a semi-circle. aided by the flood-tide which there runs to the
eastward, herself also approached the steamer before collision. More-
over,the schooner, according to the testimony of the steamer's witnesses,
must have been at least 500 feet outside the line running from Old Ferry
point to Hunt's point when she began to luff, and according to her own
testimony, still more than that. In traveling her semi-circular course to
the ,place. of collision, she must have run from 900 to 1,000 feet; and
as her speed was diminishing all the time, she must have occupied about
one; and a half minutes at least; and the steamer during this interval
could,not have gone less than 1,200 feet.
FroQl the direct testimony, therefore, as well as from the circumstances

of the navigation, I have' no doubt that when the schooner was seen to
be lpffing to the northward, she was at least 400 or 500 yards distant
fr6m !the steamer, and nearly ahead of her, as Frye testifies. In this
situation the luffing of the schooner to go to her anchorage ground pre-
sented no difficulty to the steamer in the performance of her duty to
livoid the schooner, had the latter been properly observed, and timely
measures. taken to go astern of her. Therewas no breach of duty on the
partof.tbe schooner, therefore, in luffing when she did. Had the
steamer even kept her course instead of following up the schooner to
starboard, she must inevitably have gone astern of the schooner, as Frye
also testifies. 'For the steamer was not going at twice the schooner's
speed; and she (}ould have slowed if necessary; whUe with a little star-
boarding of ber wheel, which there was nothing to prevent, she would
have given the schooner a wide berth.
The only explanation suggested why the steamer went to the north-

ward instead of the southward is, that she misconceived the schooner's
purpose; and this seems certain from the fact that when the. order hard
a-port was given, the officers did not suppose the schooner was going to
anchor. They all testify:that they had not observed the taking in of a
number of the schooner's sails, which had been going for some time pre-
vious, though this had been noticed by Frye on the Olive, and the in-
tent of the schooner to anchor recognized by him. As there was no ne-
cessity for the steamer to take the course to the northward, and as that
course carried her, moreover, upon the schooner's anchorage ground, and
out of the way of the steamer's proper and natural course, a deviation
which the schooner had no reason to anticipate, 1 must find the schooner
exempt from blame, and the fault to rest with the steamer alone. A de-
::ree may be entered accordingly, with costs.
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1. EXECUTIONS-LEVY AND LIEN-STA.TE A.ND FEDERAL COURTS.
Where two executions issue from the state and federal courts, respectively. it

makes no difference that the former was first placed in the hands of the officer, as
the latter, under which levy is first made, will hold the property. there no
lien by either judgment.

2. SAME-CLAIMS OJ!' LANDLORD.
In Illinois, where the landlord has no lien upon the personal property of his ten-

ant for rent before the actual levy of his distress warrant, he Is not entitled to
claim against a prior levy under execution.

In Equity. Bill to set aside a sale of personal property in fraud of
creditors. Decree for complainant.
The facts in this case were that the complainant, Leopold, on March

4, 1880, recovered a judgment in this court for $3,588.54 and costs
against Stephen R. Godfrey. The execution was delivered to the mar-
shal, and a levy was made on a stock of goods in a ,store at Rockford,
which had belonged to and been in the possession of Godfrey up to Feb-
ruary 28, 1880, when he had made a pretended sale and delivery to his
son, William H.Godfff-ly, and William B. Shaut, who had been an em-
ploye. The bill charged that this sale was fraudulent ,and void, and
prayed that it be set aside, and the property applied to the payment of
complainant's judgment. Then Mary A,. Godfrey, wife of Stephen R.
Godfrey., filed across bill, alleging that she had recovered a just judg-
ment March 1, 1880, against her husband, in the Winnebago county
circuit court, for $3,500, and issued execution on the same day to the
sheriff qfthat county; that her execution was a lien on the property
from the date of its receipt by the sheriff, and a prior lien to that of the
federal court judgment; and she therefore prayed that the amount of her
execution be first satisfied. Jonathan Peacock, the landlord of the God-
frey store, also filed a cross bill, claiming $187.50 rent under a written
lease dated March 1, 1878. He claimed that under this lease he had a
first and valid lien on the property.
Tenney, & Cratty, for complainant.
E. H. Baker, for Mary A. Godfrey.
N. O. Warner, for Jonathan Peacock.
C. M. Brazee, for Godfrey and Shaut.

BWD<:lETT, District Judge. The evidence satisfies me that the sale by
Godfrey to his son and 'Shaut was void for want of consideration; no
cash having been paid, and the $6,000 worth of notes which were given
not having been taken up. It will therefore be set aside as a fraud upon
the creditors.
As to'Mrs. Godfrey's claim, the rule is well settled that when execu-

tions issue from the state and federal courts, if there be no lien by the
judgment, the one under which a seizure is first made must prevail, and
hold the property. Here there was no lien by virtue of the judgment,
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